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The Next TARS Meeting  -  Thursday, February 4
th

      

7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross  –  1115 Easterwood Drive 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its business meeting at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. 

Talk-in is on the “0-3” - K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8) 

       Join us Thursday, February 4
th

, at 7:00 p.m. at the American Red Cross 

as TARS welcomes Rick Fernandez, Tallahassee’s new City Manager who 

oversees the city’s major municipal services including Electric, Water, Solid 

Waste, StarMetro, the city’s vehicle fleet and more.  These are all life-line 

services that can be greatly impacted by natural or man-made disasters and 

each rely upon a sound communications dispatch link.  -  See you all there! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events   Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information 

 
FEBRUARY 
 
February 2 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
February 4 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting - 
 
February 6 (Saturday) 
- Tallahassee Marathon Expo... 

 
booth at Kleman Plaza  - 
 
February 7 (Sunday) 
- Tallahassee Marathon - 
 
February 12-14 (Weekend) 
- Orlando 70

th
 HamCation – 

 
February 27 (Saturday) 
- MagLab Open House - 

 
MARCH FEBRUARY 
 
March 3 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting - 

 
APRIL 
 
April 5 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
April 7 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting - 
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From The President 

 

 

       February is a busy month and it starts even before the club meeting.  February 2nd is our bi-monthly VE 

exam.  Are you looking to upgrade to the next level?  There is no better time.  Start studying and come to our 

VE session in April.  The weekend after the club meeting will be full as well.  Saturday, TARS will have a booth 

at the Tallahassee Marathon's Expo at Kleman Plaza and on Sunday, the marathon itself.  This year there is a 

new race course and we need lots of volunteers to aid in the communications.  If you want to be prepared in 

case there ever is an emergency, this is a good time to help and also test you emergency preparedness. 

       The following week is the Orlando HamCation and the ARRL National Convention.  I look forward to 

running into many of you during that weekend.  Attending this weekend event is a great way to examine new 

rigs, antennas and all the other good stuff.  They also have programs that go into details on many specific 

areas of Amateur Radio.  The month ends with the FSU MagLab’s Open House on Feb 27th.  This is another 

great opportunity to exhibit amateur radio, talk to many enthusiasts of science and technology both young and 

old, and answer many questions about getting started with our hobby. 

       At the January meeting I raised the issue that this year would be a challenge for the club.  We now have a 

Field Day Chair.  However, I must remind you that it is still up to the various station captains to ensure that they 

have the required staff and support to operate their stations for the prescribed period.  And the many other 

areas that require support, GOTA, VE testing, training, food, antenna installation, and etc.   

       Also at the January meeting I brought up the fact that several members of the Board would not be running 

again or at least not in their current position.  Let’s not wait until May to determine who will lead the club but do 

it now and help them make a smooth transition.  

       I am going to summarize the various duties of the Officers.  The By-Laws are on the web, read them.  The 

President presides at all meetings, and sees that meeting: are run in an orderly manner.  The Vice-President 

assumes the duties of the President if absent; he/she is responsible for the programs at regular meetings.   

The Secretary keeps the minutes of all meetings.  The Treasurer monthly keeps an account of all monies 

received and expended by the club.  None of this is hard or frightening and anyone who loves the hobby and 

appreciates being part of a radio club should consider the rewarding opportunity to serve and help develop 

their leadership ability. 

 

73,  Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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The Trading Post   Equipment and Services  

 
MISCELLANEOUS  ANTENNA-SYSTEM  PARTS 

• Array Solutions QSK-MASTER 160-6 Meter (2500 watt capability) external QSK switch 

      See eHam reviews, including John’s at http://www.eham.net/reviews/detail/7822 

      Previously used in conjunction with an Omni 7 and AL80B Units works to specification and sold as-is.  –  $150 

• Cushcraft  6 Meter Five-Element Beam A50-6S  –  $90  (Local pick-up only) 

Contact John Sample, K4ZNC at: 850-668-9297 or email: johnsamplek4znc@gmail.com 

 

RADIO-RELATED ADS ARE FREE!   Know a local radio repair service or parts source?  Give them a boost here! 
 
3  MONTHS – 350+ READERS –  FREE!    BUY – SELL – TRADE… As-Is, New, or Whatever!  If you have ANY personal 
amateur radio items that you would like to sell or need, we will publish requests in The Printed Circuit (subject to editorial review.)  
Please submit your requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard, K4ICY) at k4icy@arrl.net  by the 20

th
 of the month.  Please supply 

photos and descriptions if possible.  You will get three months of FREE ad space here unless otherwise specified. 

 

Circuit Traces    News and General Items of Interest 

 

 

Join the Marathon! 
February 7

th
 is the Date 

and TARS NEEDS HAMS! 

 
       It’s that time of the year again! TARS is 

continuing its long history of supporting the 

Tallahassee Marathon.  This is its 42nd iteration 

and is an entirely different course this year! 

(see map)  Ensuring the safety of the runners is 

a critical aspect of any event and we provide 

that as a community service with our 

communications support.  Because this race is 

being conducted in downtown Tallahassee this 

year, it will be especially challenging! 

 

 

       The Race this year is scheduled for Sunday, February 7 at 7:30 AM and the course is going the full twenty six miles 

with a split for the half marathon -- this means MORE CHECKPOINTS are needed on our end.  As usual, there is a six-

hour cutoff for the full marathon.  In addition to that, there is a strict cutoff of 10:30 AM for the first half of the course.  All 

runners can continue to run, but they must do this on the sidewalk and at their own risk.  Runners who fall into this 

category are no longer part of the race. 

 

       Volunteer!  Just as the marathon relies on volunteers to make their magic happen, we need volunteers as well to 

man our checkpoints.  As of the moment of newsletter publication, we have ONLY 14 HAMS who have stepped up to the 

plate.  Since this is a new course, a new list of checkpoints is currently being devised.  As it stands now, we are looking at 

19 checkpoints and several support positions including a Net Control Station, a Rover, “sag wagon,”  “Tail-End-Charlie,” 

and at minimum, 1 medic ride-along.  Overall, we’re looking at roughly 25 positions needed. 
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       Everyone is Welcome!  Whether you’re a new ham, an old-timer or have never worked a public service event, this is 

a great opportunity to get some experience under your belt and have a great time (not to mention, getting out of the shack 

for a few hours.)  Once our list of checkpoints is finalized, we'll know what repeater will be used and if certain positions 

need a mobile radio. Don't let that discourage you from volunteering; HT’s are especially welcome for this event because 

the course meanders through core of the city. As long as you have a 2m/70cm radio you are good to go! 

 

       This year, we will meet near the finish line at 7:00 AM if you need a map and would like to grab a donut and your 

free T-shirt.  Given the length of the course, on-air check-ins are acceptable and I will have a list of times you’ll need to be 

there per position.  For the most part, the “front 9” will be very early due to TPD road closures. 

 

Interested? Contact John Pantoja, KM4FAM, if you wish to participate at email: (km4fam@gmail.com, preferred), 

phone: (850) 345-4048, on the air (various nightly nets) or at the next club meeting (Feb 4) and provide your name, call 

sign, phone, email and T-shirt size. 
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MagLab Open House to be Radio-Active 
Scientists Discover “Fun” Particles are actually Amateur Radio Waves! 

 
 

       TARS has enjoyed two years of 

record PR-exposure at the annual 

National High Magnetic Field 

Laboratory’s Open-House events where 

Amateur Radio was presented as a 

FUN, exciting, educational and viable 

avocation to more than 6,000 patrons!  

Hundreds of spare QST magazines 

were distributed and  kids of all ages got 

 

to watch ham radio in action.  If you’ve ever had the memorable opportunity to visit the “Mag Lab” facility during previous 

Open House events then you were sure to have been astounded by feats of scientific wonders such as superconductivity 

levitation, liquid nitrogen cooling, computerized machine milling, and hydrogen production just to name a few! 

 

FREE LIQUID-NITROGEN CHILLED HOME MADE ICE CREAM! 

       What a great opportunity this is to expose our hobby to kids in an enthusiastic atmosphere of technology and science!  

TARS has been invited again to operate a simple Get On The Air setup in conjunction with the event.  The MagLab has 

planned their annual exhibition to demonstrate the many scientific aspects of magnetics and high-technology to visitors 

both young and young-at-heart. “Fun” is the name of the game and a great way to spark interest. The event will take place 

on Saturday, February 27
th

, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the lab facility on Paul Dirac Drive in SW Tallahassee.  Even if 

you don’t plan to operate a radio or man the tables, TARS would appreciate as many hams to show up as possible!  Bring 

your family and help provide support and interest to TARS and Amateur Radio.  And radio is actually just a small part of 

everything great to see and do at the MagLab.  It’s an Attractive proposal! 

 

Please direct any questions, comments and offers to participate to:  “Chief” Fusilier, KA5USN: ka5usn@hotmail.com 
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Earned Your Ticket – Now What?   By Phil Ashler, N4IPH 

 

 

        You spend several weeks or even months studying for your Amateur 

Radio license (sometimes referred to as your “ticket,”) you take the exam 

and pass with a fairly good score.  Now what are you going to do?  Most 

of us, with more experience, asked this same question just after we 

earned our licenses.  Unless you already have some equipment to use 

your next step would probably be to get some advice on what to 

purchase.  If you have a friend that is a Ham, maybe they would loan you 

a transceiver to use until you decided what you want and can afford. 

 

       One of the first things we mention in our Technician 

Classes is to find an “Elmer” to help guide you as you enter the 

world of Amateur Radio.  An “Elmer” is what Hams refer to as a 

mentor in the hobby.  The TARS website has a number of local 

Amateurs that have offered their time and  expertise  to  make 

 

your entry into your new hobby a little easier.  Currently there are 76 Elmers listed on the webpage under the Resources section of the 

site (link below.)  There are a variety of topics including antennas, basic HF, digital, ARES, bench repair and trouble shooting, CW, 

working DX, contesting, satellites, kit building and dealing with the FCC.  Occasionally the club receives donated equipment to put in 

the hands of newly licensed Amateurs.  Recently the club was given several HTs that could be used on the local repeaters.  Local 

Amateurs often loan a newly licensed Ham one of their spare rigs until they have acquired their own equipment.  I have several HF rigs 

that I’ve loaned over the years, but they lack some of the modern features found in today’s newer equipment. 

        If you are interested in HF, put up a simple antenna that you 

construct by following the formula you memorized for the 

Technician exam.  The easiest ones to construct are either a 

simple dipole or “inverted V,” depending on the availability of 

supports.  Lowe’s or The Home Depot carry #14 flexible stranded 

copper insulated wire on rolls or by the foot.  If the support lines 

you use to hold up your antenna are made from something non-

conductive, like nylon rope, then you will not need any special 

insulators at the ends, but you will if you use steel guy wire.  You 

may have a problem locating the better egg-type insulators for 

that case locally, but these can be ordered  (along with the wire) 

from Ham Radio Outlet, in Atlanta, AES in Orlando or Universal Radio (links below.)  You can also get a ready-made center 

connector from the same sources. 

       Every ham should learn how to use a soldering iron!  If you don’t have one 

yet, the lower-power ‘pencil’ irons (used for electronics) can be found at 

Walmart, Lowe’s, or The Home Depot, but for antenna work it is required that 

you use a high-power soldering ‘gun’ which you can find at Fouraker 

Electronics (on Appleyard Dr.) or Radio Shack, and be sure to use rosin-core 

solder for all your electrical work!  If you are not sure what to do first there is a 

very good YouTube video by WDØAKX on making a Multi-Band Dipole or 

“Fan” antenna, which will allow you to operate on several HF bands (link 

below.) 

 

       When you start making your own HF contacts you may want to exchange 

QSL cards with the other stations, especially if they are “DX” (foreign) stations.  

Usually we don’t exchange QSL cards for contacts on VHF or UHF unless 

there is an unusual propagation opening into a foreign country or contacts 

made through a world-wide repeater or satellite.  There are a number of ways 

to produce your QSL cards.  You can order cards from local printers, internet 

sites or design and print your own.  There are even software programs that 

you can download and produce good quality cards fairly inexpensively. 
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        If you are going to produce color QSL cards, I’ve found that it is more expensive to print 

these at home because of the cost of ink cartridges.  I’ve used both Excel and Publisher to 

design and print cards in the past with very good results.  I have also printed “eye ball” QSL 

cards on business card stock to hand out to people interested in Amateur Radio. While search- 

ing the internet I found a simple QSL Creator at RadioQTH.net that allows you to design a simple QSL card and print it at home.  Full 

instructions can be found using the link below, the resulting card is in PDF format and prints two cards on a standard 8.5” x 11” sheet of 

card stock. 

       You can also add an image to the card to make it more personal.  Since 

QSL cards are personal, it is just fine to draw something nice by hand and 

make photocopies on card stock – some DX Ham may still appreciate it no 

matter how well it turns out.  There is also a certificate maker link on the 

website, just fill in the required information and produce your Amateur Radio 

Operator certificate in PDF format.  If you do a quick Google search on 

making your own QSL cards there are a number of sites with free software.  

I’ve mentioned in several past articles the concern the risks about 

downloading free software from the internet.  Just take standard precautions. 

 

 
 

 

       Once you have your nice new cards made you’re sure to ask 

“how do I send QSL cards to my contacts, especially DX ones?” 

“And how do get them sent to me?”  There are several ways to do 

this.  If you are a member of the ARRL you can send a stack of 

pre-sorted cards to them with a check and they will send them 

over the pond for you.  Full instructions and cost are on the ARRL 

website (see link below.)  To receive your cards, the easiest way 

is to use the incoming QSL Bureau (“buro”) services (see link 

below.)  You send the bureau some (3”x5”) pre-addressed 

envelopes with  sufficient  postage,  along  with  your  name  and   

callsign in the upper left corner. The bureau will collect your DX QSL cards and when the envelope is filled, they will send the cards and 

also let you know how many envelopes are left on file.  Full instructions are on the QSL Bureau website, including the current postage.  

If you are in to foreign stamp collecting, you may want to send your QSL card directly to the contact.  In the past I have received a 

variety of interesting stamps and short notes from the DX station.  I have a number of envelopes with stamps that honored an historic 

event in their country. 

       When you get on the air how are you going to keep up with all those HF contacts?  

You will eventually get tired of filling out paper log sheets or trying to read your own 

writing after several hours of operating a contest.  Can you believe this used to be an FCC 

requirement?  If you have a computer in your “Ham shack” you can keep all your log 

information (in a logical format) in an active database you can even reference while 

making your contacts.  At the end of a contest you can even generate a report of your 

contacts made during the event and save it in a variety of formats including the dreaded 

Cabrillo format [See Stan, K4SBZ’s article in the January 2016 Printed Circuit (link below.) 

 

   

       There are a number of logging programs available including N3FJP, DX4WIN, WinLog, Logger32 

and XMLog all available for free or for just a modest price.  I would check with Gerry, WA6POZ, or other 

and other avid DXer to see the advantages and disadvantages of each of these programs.  There are at 

least two online logging sites that you can use to keep track of your contacts.   The  first  is  QRZ.com’s  

logging extension of the QRZ webpage.  You simply sign up for the logging part of the website and decide on a password to use for 

your account.  If the other operator has a QRZ account there is an option to confirm the contact and it will update your logging 

information.  You can add notes and other information to the contact and have it saved. 

       The other logging option is the ARRL’s LoTW-Logbook of the World which is managed by the ARRL 

with support from Yaesu and allow the user to keep track of QSO, DXCC, VUCC, WAS and WPX Awards.  If 

you are using one of the other logging systems, the LoTW will allow you to export a file and upload the 

information to the ARRL database.  For a listing of the Logging software for both Windows and Mac that is 

compatible with LoTW check the link listed below.  Unlike some of the logging software I have seen and used 

in the past, the ARRL has done an extremely good job of documentation on the use of the LoTW.  Links to the 

various sections of the documentation are listed on each page of the website along with a number of 

flowcharts on the program execution when QSOs are entered. 
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        What happens when something isn’t working correctly in the shack?  Do you have any way to check to see if you 

have a shorted antenna?  What if something goes wrong with your battery or power supply running you station 

equipment?  In Amateur Radio, your first and most important priority is to obtain a good set of tools so that you can test 

things, take things apart then put things back together again.  I’ve mentioned the soldering iron above, but nothing beats 

a good set of bench tools including screwdrivers, pliers, wire-cutters and wire strippers – and all of various sizes.  You 

will also find a good volt-ohm meter (VOM) or multimeter handy when you want to check voltages, resistances, current, 

circuit continuity and possible short-circuits.  Harbor Freight on the Parkway has a very good digital multimeter for less 

than $10.00 and sometimes free if you check their website or use the coupon in the local paper.  They also have a 

number of inexpensive sets of tools that you may purchase to get you started.  They are definitely not Craftsman Tools 

from Sears but usually will do the job and you can purchase better quality ones later on as needed. 

 

       To meet and take part in local Amateur activities join the local Radio Club (TARS) if you are not already a member.  Dues are $20 

a year and help support the activities and local repeaters available to Amateurs in the area.  While you have your checkbook out, send 

a check to the ARRL and help support our “national organization,” by which you will also receive the monthly QST Magazine (both 

paper and electronic editions.)  Once you become a member you have access to most editions of QST, going back an entire century, 

electronically!  When you become more active and overcome the “mic fright” become a member the local ARES (Amateur Radio 

Emergency Service) the support group that provides backup communication for the local Red Cross Chapter, local law-enforcement 

and other ‘served agencies’ and municipal organizations. 

       If you were at the last TARS meeting, you heard that we are 

starting to make plans for the annual ARRL Field Day event in late 

June.  This is a great time for newly licensed Amateurs to 

experience HF, Digital Communications and even try your hand at 

CW.  You can start off easy by logging the contacts of a fellow 

operator on a computer and then when you’re ready, take the 

reins yourself and actually get to operate the various modes 

available at Field Day yourself!  If you’ve never been on the radio, 

start off by stopping by the GOTA (Get On The Air) station and 

with ample help and coaching, make your first contact! 

  

      After completing most of my article for this month I came 

across an interesting webpage by Dan, KB6NU entitled ”21 

Things to Do After You Get Your Amateur Radio License” (link 

below.)  Many of you may know about KB6NU because of his No 

Nonsense Study Guides and other publications.  These items are 

available in paperback editions for $10 or FREE as a PDF 

document on the internet (link below.)  Dan also teaches Amateur  

 

Radio Classes at the University of Michigan’s North Campus and has an interesting blog page on his website.  I was surprised that 

many of the items I mentioned above were listed in Dan’s new book.  I think two main things to do after you earn your license are Get 

On The Air and Have Fun, the other items will follow in line later.  See YOU on the Air, I hang out on 20 & 10 Meters!  

73 de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net 

Links to webpages mentioned in this article: 

TARS Elmers  k4tlh.net/faq/elmers/    •   HamRadio Outlet www.hamradio.com/    •   Universal Radio www.universal-radio.com/  

WDØAKX Multi-Band Dipole www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KHzsKYsZL0    •  WDØAKX The Fun Of Ham Radio DX www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZrhjfKY-9g  

RadioQTH QSL & Certificate Maker www.radioqth.net/qslcards     www.radioqth.net/licscert  

HowToGeek Article on Free Software  www.howtogeek.com/207692/yes-every-freeware-download-site-is-serving-crapware-heres-the-proof/  

Stan’s article on Cabrillo format k4tlh.net/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/TARS_Newsletter_2016_January.pdf#page=7  

ARRL article on Cabrillo format www.arrl.org/cabrillo-format-tutorial      •   ARRL Outgoing QSL Service www.arrl.org/outgoing-qsl-service  

N3FJP Logging Programs n3fjp.com/    •    DX4WIN Logging Program www.dx4win.com/     •   WinLog Logging Program www.winlog32.co.uk/  

Logger32 Logging Program www.logger32.net/    •    XMLog Logging Program www.xmlog.com/    

QRZ LogBook & Registration   qrz.com/     ssl.qrz.com/reg    

ARRL’s LoTW-Logbook of the World www.arrl.org/logbook-of-the-world    www.arrl.org/quick-start 

ARRL LoTW Compatible Logging Software lotw.arrl.org/lotw-help/submitloggingapp/   

The Fun Of Ham Radio DX-Making Friends Around The World www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZrhjfKY-9g  

KB6NU 21 Things… www.kb6nu.com/category/21-things-to-do-after-you-get-your-amateur-radio-license/  

KB6NU Study Guides www.kb6nu.com/study-guides/     •    KB6NU BLOG www.kb6nu.com/  
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Then and Now  By Art Marshall, W1FJI  

 

 

       I thought it might be interesting to talk a little about my early Novice-class license days in ham radio that I hadn't mentioned prior.  

Our Novice days back then were magical, fun, and not without some excitement!  Many of us may not have had much of an idea as to 

what we were doing, all we knew was we could communicate via Morse code to others around the country and the world.   

       Around our area there were lots of hams who had been in 

the hobby for quite a few years already and their stations differed 

in that everything in them was either built mostly from scratch or 

consisted of commercial equipment.  Many had towers that at the 

time seemed to stretch to the sky, and even had homebrew 

beams on them.  There were also many wire antennas, and one 

ham who had a Sterba Curtain Array antenna strung between 

two of his three towers.  I remember his transmitter was the 

Johnson Desktop KW, though I don't quite remember which 

Collins receiver he had at that time. 

 

       The photo taken in 1955  [shown right]  is of Ed, W1DIY 

(SK,) my CW “Elmer.”  Ed was also my very first QSO when I 

was a Novice! That funny looking black thing on the left side of 

the desk is a “rotary telephone.”  To the left of that is a device 

which  in  pre-word  processor  days  was  called  a  “typewriter.”  

 

Notice the DPDT knife switch which is what I had to switch the antenna from receive to transmit.  Can you say RF burns boys and girls? 

 

        I thought it might be fun to show you the very first QSL card I 

received which was from my old friend Ed, W1DIY, who lived just 

8 homes north of us.  Although I received my license in early May 

of 1955, it took me a few days to finish building my AT-1 

transmitter, then a few more days to get up the nerve to try a QSO 

on CW.  If you look closely you will see I was his QSO number 

1004. 

 

       The QSO was prearranged with Ed, but when it came time to 

get on the air …I froze.  I couldn't remember if I was supposed to 

send his call first or my call first.  When I started sending, my hand 

could hardly depress the J-38 hand key, likewise the sweat 

poured from my head as if I were in the shower.  I think Ed started 

to call me, by which point I couldn't understand what he was send- 

ing, was I scared? You bet!  My first sending was really bad and I sent “is that you Ed?”  At that time I had even forgot to send our calls.  

After a few minutes I started to settle down and in no time I was off to the races, smoking along with what might have been considered 

to be 5 WPM or slower.   We had a very nice, and really, really slow speed QSO, that lasted for several minutes and as the time passed 

my nerves also started to settle down. 

       We both ran Heathkit AT-1 transmitters.  The difference was he had an HQ 140X receiver, while I had a Heathkit AR-2 receiver. 

Our antennas were also different.  Ed had 137 ft “flat top,” center-fed antenna with open-wire feeders to a homebrew tuner.  Back then 

most hams built their own open-wire feeder transmission lines.  Some hams used wooden dowels as spreaders and made a notch in 

each end to fit the wire.  The dowels were usually dipped in wax or a varnish to protect it from the weather.  There were commercially 

made spreaders made by the Johnson Company but those were very expensive. 

       It's interesting to note that we could not be on the same band at the same time.  This was due to me having the Heathkit AR-2 

receiver which was very “broad” and was not very selective.  Ed could notch me out but there was nothing I could do to notch him out.  

Keep in mind that when we were Novices, for example, my operating was confined to a small frequency range of 3.700 to 3.750 MHz.  

Although Ed was a General-class licensee, he enjoyed “Elmering” Novices and would hang out in many of the Novice bands a few days 

a week.  Back then, we could take our Novice exam locally, but for the General and higher it was a train ride from New Bedford Ma, to 

Boston, MA.  
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       This QSL [shown right,] dated September 8
th
, 1955, is from a 

very good friend in Wareham, MA whom I used to QSO with a few 

times a week.  I don't know how well you can read the information 

on the card but his receiver at that time was a Heathkit AR-2 and 

the transmitter was a homebrew 6L6 tube rig running 35 watts to 

a 135 ft. end-fed wire antenna.  Back then many new hams either 

built their own stations, including the transmitters and receivers, 

from kits or schematics, gathering the parts themselves.   

 

       Yep, there I am, WN1FJI [shown below] in May or June of 

1955.  By the way, do you see the WRL map of the United States 

hanging on the back wall in the left photograph?  I still have the 

map, no fooling, I really do and there it is in the photo on the right.  

It's a little ripped here and there, taped and torn, but after all these 

years it still graces my radio room wall. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

       I can remember having transmitting crystals (“xtals”) for 3.705, 3.722 and 3.740 Mc. (MHz.)  We would call “CQ” on one frequently 

and tune around to see if anyone was calling.  The reason for tuning around was that most of us were xtal controlled and you would 

never know who would call you and on what frequently.  Since we could only operate from 3.700 to 3.750 on 80 meters we didn't have 

far to tune.  On 40 meters I believe I had three xtals at my disposal, and on 15 meters I had two. 

        I just wanted to show you a glimpse of my Novice days.  I can't express 

how great it felt back then to get on CW every night and finger-talk to hams 

around the USA – and yes, the world!  Back then getting a QSL card from a 

station you had QSO’ed with was something we looked forward to and there 

was simply nothing like it.  I guess that's why I'm enjoying being on CW only, 

all over again, but this time running only 3 watts.  Most of us Novice hams in 

the area visited each other quite often.  Many times we thought nothing 

about getting on our bikes and peddling to each other's homes to spend 

some time comparing notes or helping with each other with some station 

project.  I remember one Novice who borrowed his dad's Vespa and road 18 

miles to New Bedford to visit with a few of us.  I'm not sure his dad ever 

knew he had borrowed it.  Well, there's another installment on my Novice 

days. I'll have more in a later issue. 

 

       Now back to the future… the photo [shown to the left] is of my current 

station: W1FJI/M at the St. George Island, Florida, Lighthouse, in December 

2015.  Although times have changed, parts are smaller and technology has 

advanced, I'm still on CW pounding away and having a ball! 
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       I made a few contacts at St. George on 20 meters, CW mode running only 3 watts QRP.  I 

was able to work, MN, IN, VA, and AZ.  It was a good afternoon and the bands seemed to be 

crowed but 3 watts on CW seemed to get through nicely.  Well, just what do I take with me 

when I want to operate portable “mobile?”  Let's have a look:  My lightweight portable station 

consists of a YouKits HB1B, 3 watt QRP CW station, a hand key, and an MFJ tuner matching 

an EFHW antenna.  I also have all the operating necessities including a notebook, pen and 

compass.  Depending on the weather; a jacket, sun tan spray (hey, we do live in Florida,) 

water to keep hydrated and yup, a small cooler with some cheeses and crackers, and a bottle 

of good red wine along with two glasses for sure!  After all red wine contains healthy 

antioxidants which are good for me.  Oh, and almost just as important; a copy of my Ham 

Radio license.  Likewise, I'm never very far from the van just in case I need something.   

Actually, I do most of my operating from inside the van where it’s air-conditioned.  I don't need 

a tent, bed roll, or cooking gear either and I don't stay overnight unless it's in a comfortable 

hotel.  OK, I'm a wimp and I know it!  I did the entire camping thing back in the late 40s through 

the late 50s and again in the early 60’s.  Ok, so let me get back on track… 

 

 

       There is nothing like sitting in a comfortable chair in the woods, or something like the woods, or even in a comfortable van 

operating QRP CW.  As you can see [In the above photo,] in my operating position at W1FJI/M, I've changed out the old German WWII 

hand key for my 1936 W.Willis & Co. LTD, WT 8 AMP No. 2, hand key which is smaller and lighter.  Everything else is the same as 

always.  For the future I'm still thinking about buying an Elecraft T1 auto tuner, and retiring the MFJ 971 tuner for a smaller tuner. 

 

       In the resent photo [on the 

left,] you can tell that I'm parked 

somewhat in the shade and 

looking down at the van from 

the tall wooden platform at the 

St. Marks Lighthouse.  On this 

day at this location I worked NJ 

and VA on 20 meters!  By the 

way, this is the same antenna 

configuration I used a while 

back at approximately the same 

location.  
 

       In the photo [on the right,] I still like having the Ham-Stick-type antennas on the roof of the van.  In the photo you cannot see the 

ground wire from the magnetic mount extending to ground.  This is still my favorite configuration when using ham stick type antennas, 

although I do still use the mounting on the rear deck of the van.  On my next visit I'm going to put up my EFHW wire from the platform to 

the van. Most of the wire will be in a vertical configuration, with the 9:1 UNUN at the bottom of the platform and the coax running along 

the ground to the van. 

        Within the past few days prior to writing this article, I studied a topographical map 

and found a parking lot in Bradfordville, FL that is approximately 200 ft in elevation and 

it’s just a few minutes’ drive from my home location!  It’s another great place to set up 

and work QRP CW!  OK, so there is no water, but still high enough with very little 

around me that on this day, I worked TX and NB again running only 3 watts on 20 meter 

CW with a Ham-Stick mounted on the van’s rear door.  Other great locations I found 

that are on my to-work-from list for 2016 include Lake Jackson off of US HWY 27 North, 

Lee Vause Park just north of that, Tom Brown Park, a place just off of Meridian Rd near 

Orchard Pond, Winthrop Park on Betton Rd., Bull Headley Rd. at the boat ramp, the 

Bradfordville Publix parking lot, and many more locations! 

 

       OK, so have I convinced you yet that QRP CW is more fun than cutting grass or 

cleaning gutters on the weekend?  It seems like we are on the down- slope of Solar 

Cycle 24.  It looks like we should hit the bottom around June of 2019 when we will start 

up the up side again (maybe) on cycle 25.   So Don't forget to get out and operate, and 

by all means don't forget to bring yalls dawg along! 

 

Until next time - 73!  Art Marshall, W1FJI, art-marshall@comcast.net 
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Welcome to Ham Radio – Your FUN Hobby   From The Freezer by Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
 

       "You Are Here." A sign reminds you of the obvious.  You are both more excited than you can 

remember being in a long time and equally just as nervous. There is a lot going on you see and 

everyone is busy and carrying on. You see a machine, one of many, not far from you. You step up, work 

the controls - and now you're playing!  Is this a video game arcade you're at or a Field Day event - at this 

point it doesn't matter - this is now your chance to have some real fun!  Power-Up! 

 

       So you've spent a good bit of time reading and studying to pass the Ham Radio exam and you're 

sure to have spent a good bit of time online learning about the hobby and exploring the different types of 

gear available as well as the many activities involved, but of course this is all new to you and a lot of it is 

unfamiliar and wondrous.  But what does your minty new license give you anyways?  POWER! "Power" 

you say?  Yes, power, to legally use some fancy pieces of radio technology as well as power to transmit 

your voice across the entire face of the planet.  Just think - the power to make the world as your 

playground!  This sounds exciting, but it's easy for a new ham to think of the term "power" as "unbridled 

ability," like a space gun with a Push-To-Talk button for a trigger.  

 

       "Privilege" is the descriptive term that should really be used here.  In the HF frequency spectrum alone, what's known as the 

Shortwave Radio region (from 1.8 MHz to 29.7 MHz) there is over four Megahertz of RF space for you, the licensee to play with!  

Actually, Four doesn't sound like a lot, but it is compared to your small voice signal bandwidth which is limited to only 2.3 kHz and digital 

signals still need way less.  Believe it or not, there are corporations, organizations and governments and their agencies all over the 

world that would pay top-dollar to own that small space representing but only 1/7th of the HF spectrum - and they do for the spaces in 

between you are not licensed for!  You, as a human on Earth, are not entitled or given some inalienable right to use any part of the HF 

spectrum, or the rest for that matter - period. but the Federal Communications Commission, because you passed a few memorization 

tests, GRANTS you the authority to do so for almost nothing.  In fact, aside from the cost of radio gear which sometimes can be had for 

a song, programs like that of the Laurel VEC group cover the meager cost of the exam ($15) for you.   

 

       The only catch is that the FCC trusts that hams will be there to back up municipal agencies and 

relief organizations when disaster strikes.  You may of heard of ARES and RACES - the guys that 

make you do lots of practice drills and message handling procedures, always asking for check-ins... 

But if you think preparing to lend assistance "when all else fails" is actually a burden, think again - 

you'll indeed have real "power" when the situation calls for it because by some measure, you'll be 

the super-hero that may actually save the day.  The FCC (or actually FCC rules Part 97) 

admonishes you, as the radio experimenter, to learn all you can and progress in your skill and 

technological prowess.  It's true.  But the wisdom here is that you'll not only be more ready to aid in 

disaster assistance, but to help foster "international goodwill." 

 

       Now that you know; "that with great power comes great responsibility," you're "call to duty" is a clear one - you need to learn all you 

can and hone your radio skills for the power of good, all while enjoying the hobby and having fun in the process.  The gift of your license 

grant is a windfall for you - use its power well, and only for good! 

       Can you really get excited about using your privileges today?  Ham 

Radio today is NOT your grandfather's Ham Radio, where it may have 

seemed that at least one kid on every block had a station.  If you've ever 

been in a room full of teenagers one very obvious aspect is sure to stand 

out as all of them will have their heads lowered, shoulders slumped and 

eyes deathly affixed to a little screen held in the palms of their hands.  

The internet is inconceivably fast and powerful these days and ever-

prevalent in our lives and the technology used to access it is beyond 

futuristic.  Ham Radio helped make all of that and the fruit of a million 

ham's ingenuity, sweat and solder gives each of us, especially the youth, 

unfettered power to communicate anywhere on the planet, not to 

mention the ability to enjoy music, movies, games and a myriad of smart  

applications all in the palm of their hands only once not even possible on supercomputers.  So why would there still be any draw to 

such an antiquated medium such as Amateur Radio over that which is infinitely more attractive and powerful?  Yes, it makes sense, 

and the prognosis for our hobby should effectively be grim. 
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       Well, let’s look at this all from a different perspective.  Think back to your life in the early 1980s, and I'm talking to anyone who 

remembers the '80s; who at that time ranged in age from being a just a kid (or future "gen-X’er") to a Baby Boomer.  Video arcades 

were all the rage and video game designers were raking in billions in quarters and tokens.  At first, arcade machines in the early 70s, 

though considered high-tech, were actually simple and were generally found only in bowling alleys and bars, by the late 70s new 

machines were now microprocessor-based and the games more intense. Coupled with a new phenomenon in marketing, peddling 

likable arcade characters to kids and anyone who was anyone had their favorite game and would often fill faux-wood veneer station 

wagons to visit one of many arcade establishments on a Friday night. [Remember the Gold Mine and the original Chuck-E-Cheese's in 

Tallahassee?]  Whole families used to gather at arcades to obliterate allowances and computer programming became a hot occupation.  

The "Golden Age" of video arcade gaming was actually a short-lived era that was dying by the late 80s when more-powerful home 

gaming consoles became the rage, the who seriously needed to plunk precious quarters into a machine when you could play all day in 

your living room for free?   

 

       But wait a minute.  Personal computers kept growing in speed and 

processing power, and eventually every home had one, and eventually the 

modern hand-held 'smartphone' device came to be in everyone's pocket - more 

powerful than PCs made even in the early 2000s.  Despite what nostalgists say 

the grand ol' avocation of the arcade game didn't pass on to oblivion.  Technical 

enthusiasts (since the mid-90s) were able to "dump" programming data from 

the ROMs of the old arcade machines to even 'emulate' the workings of their 

motherboards virtually and to the pixel.  These were once sizable machines 

with hefty "picture tube" displays that would gobble up tons of quarters from 

one's pocket, and those were 1980s quarters, but now you can play them for 

free - bit for bit.  Many 'gamers' today enjoy the games they remember from 

their youth on their own PCs and smartphone, and many games are legitimately 

available (excluding legality issues of playing rights-protected games here) to 

be played online for a nominal subscription fee or even free! 

 

       The days of the arcade are not completely gone.  But why would so many 

people today wish to play old arcade games that were so pedestrian and 

simplistic in nature compared to the fantastic first-person shooter games 

available on the PlayStation 4 or X-Box One, employing millions of colors and 

billions of polygons with rendering that makes you feel like you were there?  

Could it be simply this; aside from nostalgia, just because those antique games 

lacked the digital sophistication of today's fare, they still presented their built-in 

challenges in game play - and that my friend, is a challenge for a gamer to step 

up to the plate.  The challenge of strategy, risk and reward still equates to FUN 

no matter how advanced the graphics are! 

 

       The point being made here is that Ham Radio today is just as rewarding 

and worthwhile as it was in the past.  Video gaming has not died out and it's still 

a popular billion-dollar industry, it has just taken a different form and really only 

looks different from the outside. Ham Radio has changed in so many ways 

itself, but the same as with the arcade classics, the older radio technologies are 

often still utilized and the knowledge, principles and practices of the early hobby 

are immeasurably and co-eternally integral to the radio art today.  

 

       Well let's go back to the mental image of the 80s arcade... A dark cave, as 

you will, filled with too many patrons of all ages gravitating around countless 

wooden monoliths adorned with over-the-top graphics, blinking lights of all 

colors and flickering screens. Oh, and let's give the pinball enthusiasts a plug - 

they were there too!  The sound is deafening; a cacophony of computer-

generated tunes, 'bleeps', 'blips' and explosions - all intermixed with the din of 

loud conversations and screams of defeat - adding to that the overdriven drone 

of pop and rock hits.  Got the picture?  If you're a new ham with a new call who 

so happens to be standing at the door of a radio club meeting, or at the 

entrance of a Field Day setup, the feelings of sensory bombardment and the 

need to grasp at one's options on what to do from there can be just as visceral! 
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       What to do?  Well, if you've done your homework on the many aspects of the Amateur Radio hobby 

while studying for your license you'll find that the items on the buffet of license privilege are endless.  For 

starters, you should get an "HT," a hand-held "walkie-talkie" for UHF and VHF.  You have total privileges to 

those frequencies right off as a Tech.  With an HT you can talk to other hams miles away on a "simplex" 

frequency.  Tie into one of many repeaters available to you and you're HT can now communicate to other  

 

HTs all over the region, often covering many counties, ad with recent installations [the SARnet network in Florida] including D-Star and 

Yaesu System Fusion repeaters, your coverage can be digitally clear, covering the entire state, if not, a world-wide network!  Then 

there is the whole aspect of HF as mention earlier. 

       Imagine a video game machine 

where at the push of a few buttons 

every game ever made would appear 

before you and endless fun was to be 

had. [Actually...] Now imagine a desk 

with a box which is connected to a wire 

outside - and yes, even more fun!  HF 

uses the properties of the ionosphere 

to bounce radio signals all over the 

globe.  There actually is a gaming 

aspect here with HF, just like there is 

with sports fishing, the conditions of the 

atmosphere   change   from  season  to 

 

season, day to day and even by the minute.  You never know who you'll be "rag chewing" with next, a friendly voice with a callsign 

containing a different number than yours? A thickly accented DX operator from Russia? Hey! And no networks or provider fees, just 

you, them, a wire and a whim.  I've mentioned two types of use of the RF spectrum and there is much more I could mention about the 

many modes available to you from countless digital options to good ol' Morse code over CW, but those are part and parcel to Ham 

Radio activity and you'll soon discover the advantages of them all. 

 

       Just because you have access to a new-fangled device or mode of operation 

doesn't mean you have the ultimate motivation to explore their many aspects.  

Many - I mean too many - new hams fall into this sad trap; other hams online or in 

their local club fill their minds with "what to have's" and "what to do's" but with no 

actual exposure to the dynamics of utilizing this stuff, and no association or social 

interaction those new hams eventually become inactive, and "never really was" 

hams.  You'll need activities, fellowship and motivation to survive... that "Player 2" 

help that makes the difference between walking away from a game frustrated and 

sharing in a glorious arcade victory. 

 

       First of all, get involved with your local club. The "Law of Inclusion" dictates 

that in many cases, other hams are not going to grab you by the shirt collar and 

become your best radio buddies.  You have to make the decision and effort to put 

yourself in the middle of things and associate with other hams by joining in on club 

activities and functions.  When the opportunity arises to sit down at a mic, key, or 

keyboard and "play radio" do it - even if you don't really know how.  Social 

interaction is what the new ham needs - because frankly, Amateur Radio is a 

"social" hobby - the whole essence of communicating via electronics in this hobby 

is to socialize.  On the air, especially HF, there are countless activities to include 

yourself in. 

 

       Start off with check-in nets, as this for one will systematically give you a little on-air practice while getting you familiar with friendly 

hams all over the region or county.  You'll often find other HF-hams calling "CQ" and if they can hear you call them back, why not have 

a quick and friendly chat?  Now try that with a ham calling "CQ DX."  Now you're working the world and after a usually quick and 

painless contact you can look forward to trading QSL cards with someone from another country.  Contests are also a huge draw! 

Thousands of hams all over the world compete with each other to see how many other hams they can contact.  What better exposure 

can a new ham get to the joys of HF (with your General license of course) than to battle it out using your skill and a bit of luck to break 

pile-ups of other hams to have that DX operator on the other side of the world acknowledge your call? And once you become more 

familiar with working the bands you can experiment with special modes such as PSK-31, Slow-Scan TV and newer digital voice modes. 
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       So, are you a newly licensed ham here in the 

Tallahassee, Florida area?  Are you a long-time licensee 

but have been out of the loop?  The Tallahassee 

Amateur Radio Society host a number of gatherings and 

radio events throughout the year that are mostly free of 

charge and are designed to maximize your curiosity and 

enjoyment.  The ARRL Field Day is out largest event, 

and during the fourth FULL weekend in June, include 

yourself in the mix and discover what real Ham Radio is 

all about.  Enjoy the fellowship of other hams from all 

walks of life and get familiar with different radio modes, 

rigs, antennas and operating procedures involved in 

making this nation-wide contest a success.  So if all you 

can really claim to your repertoire is an HT, TARS has 

you covered, come join us as we provide 

communications for local events like the Tallahassee 

Marathon and the Spaghetti 100 bike tour.  TARS could 

really use the help and you would be providing a real 

service using your skill and license privileges.  There are 

often other activities as well including smaller contest 

events, antenna making seminars and upgrade license 

classes.  The list of modes and activities for the active 

ham go on and on.  It's really up to you and your 

personal contribution to the hobby as to how much fun 

there is to be had.        

 

       WARNING: HAM RADIO MAY BE ADICTIVE. This 

is no warning to scoff at.  A hobby this fun and rewarding 

is sure to make other activities in your life seem dull by 

comparison, and in fact, the more you know, the more 

you'll want.  With careful guidance and enthusiasm, your 

Ham license can be your literal "Ticket" to a fulfilling    

life  of   new   friendships,   wonderful   experiences   and 

knowledge beyond your wildest comprehension.  Just keep in mind that moderation is a virtue and to use the 

Amateur's Code [found at the end of this publication] as your guide. Family, job and religion first you know.  

Speaking of family; it is strongly suggested to include your family in on the wonders of the hobby, especially the 

kids.  If the spouse sees you enjoying personal time with the kids, then that's a good thing, right?  There is the real 

risk that becoming involved in a consuming hobby could isolate a person from loved-ones and non-hobby friends, 

so keep the concept of balance in mind.  [“Always remember one thing son: Discipline.”]  Buy hey!  If healthy eating 

and exercise can be an addiction for some, then sure this great avocation has its place too. 

 

  

       POWER-UP! Upgrade and Move on to the Next Level.  Of course this is another 

corny video game reference which this article has been saturated with, but it's a crucial 

part of the hobby and there are amazing and rewarding activities such as DXing and 

operating in voice-mode on the HF bans that cannot be yours to enjoy unless you study 

hard and upgrade from a Technician-class license to General and/or Extra.  They are not 

impossibly hard to achieve, you just need to study and be persistent.  TARS provides 

classes to help hams upgrade and there are great books and online study sources to help 

you do it. Aside from the added privileges, the journey to obtaining higher licenses means 

acquiring more advanced knowledge in radio theory, electronics and procedure. 

 

       But "Oh the places you'll go."  Don't hesitate or fear, plunk in that quarter and PRESS START.  Ham Radio is not a destination but 

a journey, an adventure you take with friends.  So go out and have lots of fun! 

 

 

73! Mike Maynard, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net 
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Ham Happenings   On-Air Events • Contests • QSO Parties • DX  

 

 
 
 
Contest and QSO Parties 

05  Feb   0230Z - 0300Z NCCC Sprint Ladder, CW (also 12, 19, 26) http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html 

06  Feb   0000Z – 2400Z, Feb 7 Vermont QSO Party http://www.ranv.org/vtqso.html  

06  Feb   0001Z -  2359Z, Feb 7 10-10 Int. Winter Contest, SSB http://www.ten-ten.org/index.php/activity/2013-07-22-20-26-48/qso-party-rules 

06  Feb   1400Z - 2400Z  Minnesota QSO Party http://www.w0aa.org/docs/mnqp/MNQP%20Contest%20Rules.pdf  

06  Feb   1600Z - 0400Z, Feb 7 British Columbia QSO Party http://www.orcadxcc.org/bcqp_rules.html  

08  Feb   1300Z - 2359Z, Feb 12 ARRL School Club Round Up http://www.arrl.org/school-club-roundup  

13  Feb   1700Z - 2100Z  FISTS Winter Unlimited Sprint http://www.fists.org/operating.html#sprints  

13  Feb   0000Z - 2400Z, Feb 14 CQ WW RTTY WPX http://www.cqwpxrtty.com/rules.htm  

14  Feb   1500Z - 1500Z, Feb 15 OMISS QSO Party http://www.omiss.net/Facelift/qsoparty.php 

17  Feb   1600Z - 0400Z, Feb 15 New Hampshire QSO Party 

18  Feb   1600Z - 2200Z         http://www.w1wqm.org/nhqso/NEW_HAMPSHIRE_QSO_PARTY_RULES.pdf  

20  Feb   0000Z - 2400Z, Feb 21 ARRL Inter. DX Contest, CW http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx  

26  Feb   2200Z - 2200Z, Feb 28 CQ 160-Meter Contest, SSB http://www.cq160.com/rules.htm 

28  Feb  1500Z - 0590Z, Feb 29 North Carolina QSO Party http://www.rars.org/index.php?id=rules   

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source QST & WA7BMW 

 
DX    

From To Prefix Call 

 

01-Feb  06-Apr  3B8  3B8/G8AFC  

01-Feb  06-Feb  3W  XV3TH   

01-Feb  03-Apr  4S  4S7KKG   

01-Feb  25-Apr  4S  4S7ULG   

01-Feb  29-Feb  5Z  5Z4/WF3U   

01-Feb  04-Mar  6W  6W/EA1HFI   

01-Feb  04-Feb  8P  8P9CA   

01-Feb  ???  A3  A31MM   

01-Feb  15-Mar  CE  CE2LML   

01-Feb  31-Mar  CE  XR4SURF   

01-Feb  15-Dec  CE9  8T2BH   

01-Feb  28-Feb  CE9  DP0GVN, DP1POL   

01-Feb  02-Mar  CE9  OP0LE     

01-Feb  01-Mar  CN  CN2JJ   

01-Feb  ???  DU  OZ9LV/DU7  

01-Feb  10-Mar  EA8  EA8/HB9FIH     

01-Feb  01-Apr  EA8  EA8/SM7BUA     

01-Feb  ???  ET  ET7L  

01-Feb  08-Mar  FG  TO6D & FG/F6ITD (NA-10) 

From To Prefix Call 

 

01-Feb  16-Feb  H44  **H44MK, H44MS, H44TM   

01-Feb  06-Feb  HC  HC1MD   

01-Feb  30-Apr  HH  4V1TL   

01-Feb  01-Nov  HH  HH2/VA3MPG   

01-Feb  20-Nov  I  II0IEM     

01-Feb  02-Feb  J7  J79M   

01-Feb  27-May  JA  8J2SMT    

01-Feb  30-Apr  K  K2ZR/4 (NA-062)    

01-Feb  29-Feb  K  KB1SF/4 (NA-110)     

01-Feb  19-Mar  KH6  KH6/VE7AHA  

01-Feb  30-Jun  LX  LX95J   

01-Feb  15-Feb  PJ2  PJ2/DH6TJ  

01-Feb  09-Feb  PJ2  PJ2/DL9NBJ    

01-Feb  05-Mar  PZ  PZ5LP   

01-Feb  01-Jul  RI1F  RI1FJ   

01-Feb  02-Feb  SV  SV2/RW3AL    

01-Feb  21-Feb  V3  V31YN   

01-Feb  15-Feb  YU  YT100SG   

01-Feb  11-Mar  ZS  ZS1/F5FDV  
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DX   (continued) 

From To Prefix Call 

 

01-Feb  05-Feb  SV  SX8KAP (EU-149)  

01-Feb  08-Feb  3B8  3B8HC  

01-Feb  07-Feb  5Z  5Z4/DF3FS  

01-Feb  10-Feb  5H  5H2ST   

01-Feb  09-Feb  FJ  FJ/N9SW   

01-Feb  02-Feb  T8  T88HK   

01-Feb  01-Feb  VK  VK4NM/p (OC-142) 

01-Feb  11-Feb  FK  FK/F9IE     

01-Feb  29-Feb  3B8  3B8HD   

01-Feb  28-Feb  6Y  6Y5/JA0RQV   

01-Feb  06-Feb  CE  3G9JA (SA-031)   

01-Feb  29-Feb  F  TM13AAW  

01-Feb  01-Feb  HI  W7AUM/HI9 

01-Feb  31-Mar  VE  VE8RST/VY0 (NA-008)   

01-Feb  31-Mar  VE  VY0RST   

01-Feb  10-Feb  VP8/G  **VP8SGI   

02-Feb  10-Feb  FS  **FS/K8EAB, FS/KB9AVO, 

                                                FS/KC4VG, FS/W3FF  

02-Feb  10-Feb  FS  **FS/W7ZT, FS/WG0AT, 

                                                FS/WZ1P, FS/W6HFP    

02-Feb  29-Feb  K  WA2USA (NA-085)   

03-Feb  03-Feb  PJ4  PJ4/W7AUM   

04-Feb  04-Feb  PJ2  PJ2/W7AUM   

04-Feb  11-Feb  V3  V31JZ/p (NA-180)    

05-Feb  25-Feb  V4  V47KA  

06-Feb  07-Feb  FO  FO/W7YAQ (OC-046)  

06-Feb  07-Feb  TI  TI2/VE3XQ  

07-Feb  14-Feb  TI  TI5/VE3XQ    

08-Feb  17-Feb  7P  7P8C    

08-Feb  18-Feb  C6A  C6ABB (NA-001)   

09-Feb  18-Feb  V5  **V5/DC8QT, V5/DD8ZX, 

                                                 V5/DJ9KM   

10-Feb  09-Mar  4X  4X/K2LS   

10-Feb  22-Feb  5V  5V7TH   

10-Feb  01-Mar  6W  6W7/F6HMJ   

From To Prefix Call 

 

10-Feb  14-Feb  CE0Y  CE0Y/W7YAQ (SA-001) 

10-Feb  26-Feb  FS  FS/F8AAN   

13-Feb  19-Feb  3D2  3D2PW   

13-Feb  21-Feb  CT9  CS9/DO3OA 

13-Feb  21-Feb  V4  V47TR  

14-Feb  19-Feb  VP8/F  VP8IDX   

15-Feb  25-Feb  HR  HR8/AA4W  

15-Feb  22-Feb  P4  P40W   

15-Feb  20-Feb  TI  TI6/VE3XQ   

16-Feb  23-Feb  C6A  C6AKQ, C6AQL, C6AWW (NA-080)  

16-Feb  12-Mar  PJ7  PJ7AA   

16-Feb  26-Feb  VP2M  VP2MWA    

17-Feb  28-Feb  A3  A35T   

17-Feb  23-Feb  J7  J7/WJ2O  

17-Feb  22-Feb  PJ5  PJ6/G3SXW, PJ6/GM3YTS, PJ6/K4UEE  

17-Feb  22-Feb  PJ5  PJ6/K5AC, PJ6/NM1Y, PJ6/W6IZT 

18-Feb  04-Mar  3X  3XY1T    

18-Feb  21-Feb  PY  PS5M (SA-047)  

18-Feb  21-Feb  YV  YW6Z (SA-090)   

19-Feb  04-Mar  KG4  **KG4EU, KG4HF, KG4HP, KG4WV  

19-Feb  21-Feb  PY  ZV1M (SA-029)  

19-Feb  24-Feb  V6  V63DX  

20-Feb  21-Feb  FY  TO1A   

20-Feb  26-Feb  J6  J64SLI   

20-Feb  21-Feb  PJ5  PJ6A   

20-Feb  21-Feb  V6  V6A  

20-Feb  21-Feb  ZF  ZF1A   

21-Feb  21-Feb  TI  TI2/VE3XQ   

22-Feb  28-Feb  EA  EH5WAP    

22-Feb  03-Mar  V2  V26IS   

25-Feb  04-Mar  KG4  KG4BP   

25-Feb  07-Mar  S9  S9BK (AF-023)   

28-Feb  09-Mar  FG  FG/IW5ELA   

28-Feb  07-Mar  KP2  WP2AA  

28-Feb  13-Mar  P4  P4/WA2NHA 

 
 
DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone    Data in (parenthesis) is the IOTA designation.   *** DX or Notable 

 

Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President) 
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Minutes   on record for the preceding TARS business meeting 

 

Compiled and Submitted by:  Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Secretary 

 

Call to Order:  President Gerry Gross (WA6POZ) called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. [January 7, 2016] 

 

Guests/Visitors:  Chuck, W5TTP and Jeff K8OE.  Welcome! 

 

Presentation/Program:  Sargent Wiley Meggs, Leon County Sheriff’s Office, provided an interesting program on “ISIS (ISIL) in 

America.”  He leads the Sheriff’s Homeland Security and Intelligence unit and works with many federal agencies.  Sargent Meggs 

presented a video produced by ISIL called “No Respite.”  The video was very professionally produced, not by a “JV team.”  It is 

clearly propaganda and can be found on YouTube and several other services on the Internet. 

 Following the video Sargent Meggs led a conversation on ISIS attacks in the United States.  The four major attacks were discussed 

in some detail.  He also mentioned that there were other potential attacks that were stopped before they could be carried out. 

 

Business Committees: 

 Treasury - Norm Scholer (K4GFD):  Approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

 Minutes – Bob Clark (K9HVW):  Approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

Repeaters – Norm reported that all of the repeaters were “up.”  A question was asked about software updates to our Fusion 

repeater.  Norm reported that Yaesu has yet to make updates available. [See Fusion updates in the Repeaters listing] 

Education - Phil Asher (N4PIH):  Phil has been reviewing the new exam questions.  Anyone interested in the class can contact 

Phil. 

Testing - Alan Terrell (N4KGT):  There will be a test session on February 2 at 7:00 PM at the Red Cross Center. 

 

Open Discussion:  None 

 

New Business:  

• The Crawfordville repeater is up on 145.45 MHz.  It is now a Fusion Repeater.  The Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio 

Club (SPARC) would like to use the TARS frequency allocation and the K4TLH call sign with their 442.85 MHz repeater.  

Approval was moved to support their request, seconded, and passed by voice vote.   

• Dave Davis (WA4WES) discussed the plans for the Winter Field Day.  The purpose of this event is to encourage emergency 

operating preparedness in the winter.  The contest begins on Saturday, January 30 at 12:00 noon and ends Sunday, January 

31 at 12:00 noon EST.  Contest rules and other information is available at www.winterfield day.com.  Some of the local 

activities will take place at Tom Brown Park using both HF and VHF followed by a two meter simplex test.  (Contact:  Dave 

Davis (WA4WES) 

• The Tallahassee Marathon will be held on Sunday, February 7 from 7:30 AM to approximately 1:30 PM.  The new route will 

require more radio operators to support the race than in the past.  If you can be available, please contact John Pantoja 

(KM4FAM).  Also, a booth will be available on February 6 from 2:30 to 7:00 PM where the club can promote ham radio.   

• The Mag Lab open house will be on Saturday, February 27 from 8:00 AM to about 4:00 PM.  The club will be involved and 

volunteers are needed. 

• Field Day will be June 24 and 25 this year.  There will be a number of challenges this year.  Some of those who have provided 

much of the planning and preparation in the past will not be available this year.  We cannot count on much of the equipment 

we used last year.  What is needed right now is someone to volunteer to coordinate the various activities. 

• The TARS election of officers will be in June.  Several of the current officers indicated that they would not be available to run 

again. 

 

Adjournment:  Gerry closed the meeting at 8:50 PM.  
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TARS Treasurer’s Report   for January 2016  

 

Submitted by Norm Scholer, K4GFD – TARS Treasurer 

Beginning Balances – Dec. 17, 2015 

 

Checking Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

 

Summary of Month’s Activities: 

 

Total Receipts: 

Total Expenditures: 

 

Receipts Derived From: 

 

Member Dues: 

50/50 Raffle: 

Member Donations: 

SPARC: 

Misc.: 

Total: 

 

Expenditures: 

 

Talquin Electric: 

Misc.:   

 

Outstanding Expenses: 

 

Ending Balances – Jan. 17, 2016 

 

Checking  Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

 For Month 

 

$   2,738.55 

$   3,093.34 

  $   5,831.89   

 

 

  

$     472.00 

  $           0.0 

   

 

  

  $    460.00 

$      12.00   

$        0.00 

$        0.00 

$        0.00 

$    472.00               

   

 

 

$         0.00  

 $         0.00  

 

NONE 

 

 

 

$   3,210.55 

$   3,093.73 

$   6,304.28 

 

 

YEAR-to-DATE 

 

   

   

   

 

 

  

$   472.00 

$         0.0 

   

 

 

  $      460.00 

$        12.00   

$          0.00 

$          0.00 

$          0.00 

$      472.00       

 

 

 

$          0.00 

 $          0.00  

 

NONE 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The updated Unaudited Financial Summary 

for TARS with detailed expenses 

is available at K4TLH.net 

Includes the total 2015-2016 calendar year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(includes savings interest, etc.) 

 

 

                                             

Electricity for Wakulla County Repeater Site  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TARS Officers   

  

Gerry Gross, 
WA6POZ 
President 
WA6POZ@arrl.net  

Phil “Chief” Fusilier, 
KA5USN  
Vice President 

ka5usn@hotmail.com  

Bob Clark, 
K9HVW 
Secretary 

k9hvw@arrl.net   

Norm Scholer, 
K4GFD 
Treasurer 
k4gfd@tds.net   

Stan Zawrotny, 
K4SBZ 
Board Member at Large 
k4sbz.stan@gmail.com  

 

Please consider volunteering for one of the many committee positions and lend a hand in the many TARS radio events. 

It’s this area’s Hams and TARS working for each other that make things great for both - TARS appreciates your support! 

TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU 
     Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ 
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant 
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG 

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E 
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT 
 
Events Director: “Chief”, KA5USN 

Public Information Officer: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ 

  • Webmaster: John Pantoja, KM4FAM 

  • FaceBook: Stan, K4SBZ / Mike, K4ICY /… 

  • Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
      k4icy@arrl.net 
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Regional Clubs 
 

    

 Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m.  NOTE: The February 2016 meeting will be 
held Saturday Feb 6 at 6:00 pm at the Thomas County EOC, 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville. 
Park behind the EOC building please and enter through the rear door.  No dinner activity planned. 
 
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 145.170 (Reno) repeater, (-) offset, with a 141.3 PL tone. 

 
 

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 

Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m. 

Talk in is on 444.450 (+600, pl 94.8)   For info: call Doug Bennight @ (850)528-5772  or  email:  k4gkj@arrl.net  
 

 

Regional Nets 

   
 
 

TARS News & Information Net Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1
st
 Thrs.) 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

North Florida Amateur Radio 

   EmComm Net 

Daily • 9:00 AM ET 

except Sunday 
3950 kHz 

Capital District 

  EmComm Training Net 
Sunday • 7:30 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Leon County ARES Net Tuesday • 8:15 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM ET 3940 kHz 

Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon ET 7242 kHz 

North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM ET 3950 kHz 

North Florida Digital Net Sunday • 7 PM ET 3590 kHz  PSK-31 Mode 

TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3  

Thomas County ARES Net Thursday • 7:30 PM ET 147.240 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

Grady County ARES Net Tuesday • 7:30 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3 

North Florida 6M SSB Net Sunday • 8:30 PM ET 50.150 MHz 

Morse Code Practice Net  
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM 

Wednesday 

8:30 – 9:30 PM ET 
28.114 MHz CW Mode 

Morning Drive-Time Net 
 (Informal with KA5USN) 

Mon-Fri 

7:30 – 9:00 AM ET 
147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Southwest Georgia HF 

Weather Net 

Third Thursday 

7:30 PM ET (or after GA SSB Net) 
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-) 

Southwest Georgia ARES Net Thursday • 9 PM ET 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

SKYWARN Net First Sunday • 7:30 PM ET WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-) 

 
• Have any corrections or additions?  Contact Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20

th
 of the month. 
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 Repeaters   Capital Area Region 

 
 

The Repeater list is available on the TARS website:  (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters). 

Location County Call Sign 
Backup 
Power 

Digital 
Mode 

Output 
Freq 

PL Aux or Remote Site Height 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No  145.450 - 94.8  300 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK Yes  444.450 + 94.8  400 

Crawfordville Wakulla   Fusion 442.850 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  Fusion 147.390 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion DCS 023 

WIREX Connected (Auto) 
300 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN 444.125 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300 

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF   145.430 - 94.8   

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes  147.165+ 94.8  250 

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes  146.610 - 203.5  200 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8  375 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  147.030 + 94.8 TARS Talk-In 750 

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes  147.285 + 94.8  350 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  442.100 + 94.8 
Statewide Amateur Radio Net 

(SARnet)  See Next Page 
600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No  442.850 + 94.8  275 

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes  443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node  #3950 575 

Tallahassee Leon   Fusion 444.800 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes  443.950 + 94.8  500 

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes  444.400 + 131.8  CRMC (200) 

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes  444.000 + 94.8  TMH (200) 

Tallahassee Leon NX4DN  NXDN 444.175 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 175 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD  180 

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No  147.000 94.8  300 

Wacissa Jefferson   Fusion 444.050 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Thomasville Thomas    145.370 - 141.3   

Thomasville Thomas    442.600 + 141.3   

Reno Grady KE4URL Yes  145.170 - 141.3  600 

  

 

• Please report any corrections, additions or deletions to Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20
th
 of the month. 
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SARnet   Florida Statewide Amateur Radio Network 

 

For More Information and Current SYSTEM STATUS visit:  http://www.sarnetfl.com/ 

 

SARnet LINKED REPEATER SYSTEM MAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       The Statewide Amateur Radio 

Network (“SARnet”) is a linked repeater 

system positioned throughout greater 

Florida utilizing the self-sustaining 

microwave communications infrastructure 

of the state DOT.  A great EmComm asset 

during hurricane season! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL Hams Encouraged to Use the Network! 

       In the Tallahassee area, just use the 442.100 (94.8 PL) repeater or the Madison 444.200 (94.8 PL) repeater.  As this 

is a “linked” system, each ham must take extra consideration and expected courtesy in operation as this is essentially a 

super-sized repeater including repeater sites serving many highly populated areas of Florida, each having to identify.  If 

you have any questions or issues with use of the SARnet – contact Randy Pierce, AG4UU, at: piercer2381@gmail.com  
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TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!    Get Licensed – Get Upgraded 

 

 

TARS – ARRL:    FEBRUARY 2
nd 

at 7 p.m. 
The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of 
Tuesday, FEBRUARY 2

nd
, 

 
at The American Red Cross HQ, on 1115 

Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at 
7:00 p.m.  - - - Upgrade exam is FREE upon passing first exam! - - - 
Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check. 
 
Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net  for more details. 
 
 
TARC – Laurel VEC:   Please Contact TARC To Schedule 
Offering an exam session once a month on the third Saturday of each 
month (February 20

th
) at 10:00 a.m. at the Thomas County EOC located 

at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA.  Two forms of ID are 
required, one with a picture.  Children require a SSN to process.  Please 
note that test sessions may require forward notice of attendance. 

THE TARC EXAM SESSIONS ARE FREE!  

 

 

For inquiries please contact:  (W5YI VE) Alan Slaughter, kg4gav  kg4gav@gmail.com (850)933-1574 

For general information and updates please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

 

Resource Links   Internet Links of Ham Radio Interest 

 

 

Associations/Clubs 

ARRL – www.arrl.org 

AMSAT – www.amsat.org  

FISTS –  www.fists.org 

SKCC – www.skccgroup.com  

NAQCC – http://www.naqcc.info/  

FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org  

IARU – www.iaru.org 

OMISS – www.omiss.net  

QCWA –  www.qcwa.org 

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla County) – 

http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net  

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) – 

http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org  

 

Magazines 

CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com  

QST (Digital Online and Archives) – http://www.arrl.org/qst  

The Printed Circuit – http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  

 

Call Lookups 

DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com 

Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net 

Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/ 

QRZ – www.QRZ.com  

 

Digital 

British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) – http://www.bartg.org.uk/ 

Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org 

European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/ 

PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/ 

FCC  

FCC – Universal Licensing System – 

http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home 

 

Contest 

WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal 

 

Logs 

DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/ 

Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com 

N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com 

N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com 

Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb 

XMLog – http://xmlog.com/ 

 

QSL 

eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net 
 

 

Misc. 

Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/   

Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention 

Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 

Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org 

10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm 

 

Podcasts 

RAIN Report (Radio Amateur Information Network) –

http://www.therainreport.com/ 

Amateur Radio Newsline –  http://www.arnewsline.org/ 

Ham Radio Now –  http://arvideonews.com/hrn/ 

K7AGE – http://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE 

Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
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Publication    350+ Subscribers and Growing!  

 
  

Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH 
 
Find out about TARS events, pass information and ask questions via Facebook. 
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse. 
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club. 

Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH  and  http://k4tlh.net/  
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO: Stan, K4SBZ, at: K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com 
 

 

The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS   Send in photos of your 
shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family enjoying 
radio activities, club events, shack pets or whatever…  The Printed 
Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you! 
 
We Want You To Write For US   Readers and writers are encouraged 
to submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and how-
to’s for publication.  Public service announcements are welcome… The 
Printed Circuit is sent to well over 350+ email recipients, so why not use 
this publication to share the hobby you love?   1 page max for 
PSA/news, 5 pages max for articles. (All Negotiable) 
 
Updates of Information  If you are aware of any updates, changes or 
corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as news 
write-ups, information about our neighboring clubs, local nets, repeaters, 
frequencies or etc., please forward that information to us at 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
k4icy@arrl.net for inclusion, retraction or correction in future newsletters 
publications. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the 
following month’s edition. 
 
At NO Cost   The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE!  
Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.  Please 
consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these 
newsletters a “great read.”  Monetary contributions are encouraged to be 
made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc., which depends on 
your support.  You may also consider donating your time and talents by 
writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be 
considered for publication. The Printed Circuit is MORE than just a club 
newsletter! 
 
Distribution  The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a 
PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the following 
TARS business meeting.  Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however 
you may consider sending us any new addresses for interested 
recipients.  Back issues and past articles organized by topic can be 
readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/ and http://k4tlh.net/index-
of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
E-mail Addresses   Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail 
addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email address: 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, (PIO) 
K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com  or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
k4icy@arrl.net  Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receive the 
newsletter and would like to have your address removed.  PLEASE 
STIPULATE IF YOU WISH TO ONLY RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER via 
your email address. Payment of TARS dues is NOT a requirement to 
receive this free publication. 

 Find the newest edition of The Printed 
Circuit as well as back-issues and past 
articles organized by topic at: 
http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  and 
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
Publication Deadline   The deadline for monthly 
publication is the 20

th
 of the prior month. Corrections 

and/or additions may not be possible within a week 
prior to publication. 
 
Content/Copyright Disclaimer   The Printed Circuit is not 
responsible for the views or opinions (expressed in the works) 
of any individual or organization published within, and are 
those of the individual author(s).  The Printed Circuit is not 
explicitly representative of the Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society in whole or part but serves as a media platform. The 
Printed Circuit is Not-For-Profit publication, intended for 
educational use and public distribution.  Articles and photos 
MAY be reprinted or re-distributed without permission, only if 
written content and photos are not altered except for layout.  
Please give source for quotation.  If you desire to re-print any 
material, a specific electronic copy can be provided for your 
convenience – please notify Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor), 
at k4icy@arrl.net. The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, 
Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights and license 
over ALL submitted material.  All content published is subject 
to copyright, which means that The Printed Circuit and 
subsequently, the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society may 
re-distribute and use all material as seen fit – but grants the 
submitting author(s) their original copyright privileges. ALL 
submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and 
irrevocably becomes property of the Tallahassee Amateur 
Radio Society, Inc. within the scope of its intended use with 
respect to this publication and TARS media such as public 
relations and advertising.  Submission author(s) may request 
future retraction (subject to approval) or removal of 
submission prior to print.  Unless instructed not to, the 
editor retains rights to interject, alter, or remove content 
WITHOUT author(s) approval.  Please do NOT submit 
prior copyrighted material unless proper source credit is 
given explicitly and such material has been granted 
permission and is licensed for re-use!  As it is impossible 
to verify the source of all text and image content submitted, 
The Printed Circuit and The Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society, Inc. cannot be held solely liable for damages due to 
unintended infringement in whole or part.  In the event that a 
rights-holder to any submitted material presses legal action 
for compensation of infringement, the submitting author(s) 
must be held responsible and must cover damages. 

 

All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2016 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved 
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The Amateur’s Code   Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928 

 
 

The Radio Amateur is… 

CONSIDERATE 
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. 

Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL. 

 

LOYAL 
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay League, 

through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally. 

 

PROGRESSIVE 
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science;  

whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach. 

 

FRIENDLY 
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance, cooperation 

and consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service. 

 

BALANCED 
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties 

owed to family, occupation, school, church or community. 

   

PATRIOTIC 
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community. 

 
 
 

The Bushwacker – Single-Lever Paddle 
 
By Doug Hauff, W6AME 
 
 
Please Visit 

American Morse Equipment 

www.americanmorse.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Once at AME’s site 

your eyes will be met with a plentiful array 

of paddles, keys and other accessories. 

 You'll notice right off that 

they are all so small! 

But don't let their Compact 

Appearance fool you; each 

key is incredibly solid 

and CNC-machined 

in the USA, from 

Aircraft Grade Aluminum, 

built with stainless-steel 

fasteners throughout! 

 They're lightweight and have 

fully adjustable gaps, spring force 

and lever ratios.  Most keys 

have interchangeable base-mounts 

 such as the heavy desk plate 

or the versatile leg-strap which is a 

perfect option  for that QRP hiking trip.   

 

AME keys feel great and you can order them 

as kits too for that great weekend project! 
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 

New Membership  /  Renewal Form 
Updated 10/29/15 

 
       This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have 

not changed any information from last year, merely complete the form 

with your name, indicate your member type and ARRL membership status 

and make payment to TARS. 
 

      Membership Status: 
 

• Individual; Single member; full voting privileges. 

• Family; Single member, plus participating family members residing at the same address; all members have full 

voting privileges. Complete a form for each member. 

• Student; Free for students (elementary school through college) with ID; all rights and privileges except voting. 

• Introductory; Free until the end of year (next year for December) for anyone who passed Amateur Licensing 

Exam facilitated by TARS; all rights and privileges except voting. 

 

       If no personal information has changed, current memberships can be renewed simply by making payment to TARS. 

 

       You must be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society; however, any non-licensed radio enthusiast may 

attend the TARS business meetings and functions.  Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society are 

only $20 per individual or family (complete a form for each family member.)  Students (with valid ID) can join for free! 

 
       New members pay pro-rata based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.70 per month.)  After 

September, they drop to $5.00.  Dues paid after November 1
st
 are applied to the next year.  Individuals wishing to 

reinstate their expired membership status must reapply and pay full dues ($20) for the current year.  TARS is a “not-for-

profit” organization and dues are used to help defray the cost of repeater maintenance and TARS events.  Most of TARS’s 

revenue is derived from donations, which are gladly accepted.  

 

       Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check (or 

cash) along with the completed form provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly TARS business 

meeting and give it to the Treasurer - or mail your check and completed form to: 

 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315 

 

 

 

 


